
A peek at the Week 
in Mrs. Lopes’ class

Week of October 16, 2023
Reminders

● In ELA, we finished our narratives about a 
pet monster and will share them with peers 
in the class. We will begin reading and 
writing words with short vowels and 
digraphs (wh, ch, sh, th, and ck).

● In math.  We are continuing to utilize math 
tools (number charts, dominoes, dot cards, 
and the number rack) to develop 
confidence in addition and subtraction 
strategies. 

● A Sign Up Genius link for conferences was 
sent via email on October 12th via email. If 
you have not signed up for a conference 
yet, please sign up as soon as possible. If 
you did not receive the link, please let me 
know.  Thank you!What We’re Learning!

Class News

Reading: 
Genre:  fiction and nonfiction

Comprehension Skills:  ask and answer 
questions and key details
Grammar:  statements, questions, and 
exclamations 

Phonics:   short vowels and digraphs 
(see reverse side)

Trick Words:   as, has, to, into

Math:
Numbers:  share, discuss, and utilize 
addition strategies such as counting on, 
combining small groups, double facts, 
and working from known facts 

Home Practice Goals
At home “Can Do”  suggestions 

Suggestions For This Week:
Reading/Writing:
❏ Practice reading the words, trick words, and 

sentences on the reverse side. 
❏ Write a list of three things you did after school 

using the correct writing lines and proper 
spacing. 

Math
❏ Use dominos or roll two dot dice and have your 

child tell you the sum/total and how they solved 
for the total or create a fact family

❏ Practice your double facts
Other/SEL
❏ Play outside or play a card or board game
❏ Share with your family how you helped someone
❏ Pack and unpack your own back

● Your child needs to bring the following 
items to school each day:
○ Home/School Folder
○ one small snack
○ a full water bottle

● Please continue to check your child’s 
Home/School Folder each day.

● We have Gym on Wednesdays, so 
please wear sneakers to school. 

Important Dates:
● Library Field Trip - October  23rd
● Fall Celebration- October 31st- more 

information to follow



Phonics Word List

Sounds of the Week

math         chip           fish            duck                 

chop         ship           lock            thin           

Beth          kick          when          dash 

shed          rock          bath          chin   
Challenge Words: 
shock thick quick clocks

Sentences
Remember to try to read the sentences below “like you are 
talking, with feeling, and no pausing”.

Rick has a rash on his neck.

Did Seth rush to get to the bus?

The moth is as big as the hat!

Did Jack hop into the bus?


